ABSTRACT The emergence of social networking and proximity services is driving the Internet-ofThings (IoT) paradigms toward a location-aware connecting society. To prepare for such a booming paradigm, IEEE 802.15.8 standardizes peer-aware communication (PAC) within the strict consideration of infrastructureless property and fully distributed coordination features. Since no central entity exists in a PAC network for control and management purposes, every PAC device (PD) plays an equal role in terms of communication. This situation leads to a variety of security challenges, especially in authentication and key agreement for lightweight IoT-enabled PDs. Recently, there are some proposals aimed at the aforementioned problems, such as approaches with personal identification number, physical layer features. However, due to its inconvenience and computational complexity for the lightweight IoT-enabled PDs, authentication and key agreement are still open issues in PAC. From this view, this paper proposes a new approach that utilizes social networking features closely tied to the PAC in order to support authentication and key agreement procedures. A number of trusted PDs are delegated to authenticate the requesting PD on behalf of the requested PD when an association is established between them. Intensive analysis and evaluation show that the proposed protocol provides multiple security levels as well as user convenience with reasonable resource consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, mobile social networks and proximity services, wherein geographical proximate devices interact each other through wireless communications, have gained tremendous attentions due to the popularity of smart devices. Since these two services aim at improving interpersonal relationships, location awareness is vitally important to improve user satisfaction [1] , [2] . The applications of mobile social networks and proximity services are characterized by their diversity [3] - [6] including infotainment, smart environments, transportation assistance, navigation, monitoring of surroundings, local notifications and alarms, etc., wherein lightweight IoT-enabled devices increasingly introduce its crucial positions. Table 1 shows prime examples of the IoT-assisted services as reported by IEEE 802.15 TG8 in the technical document of PAC applications [7] . Besides the fact that the broad availability of communication infrastructure (e.g., cellular networks) significantly contributes to the promising success of the aforementioned services [8] , [9] , fully distributed peer-to-peer (P2P) communication is also indispensable, which facilitates seamless conversation between user terminals in opposing conditions when infrastructure is not needed or is unavailable. For instance, local P2P communications among residential appliances in smart home network help reducing transmission latency and overhead, environmental sensory navigation and guidance based on P2P communications are helpful in natural disasters where public [7] . communication infrastructure is destroyed, and local information kiosks notify tourists about restricted areas as well as points-of-interest in their proximity.
A. RESEARCH MOTIVATION
Although support for P2P communication has been featured in numerous technologies such as ProSe, WiFi Direct, Bluetooth, and ZigBee [10] , a strict consideration of fully infrastructureless and distributed coordination in peer-aware communication (PAC) is still not completely taken into account. Dealing with this situation, IEEE started the 802.15.8 project on March 2012 in order to standardize criteria and technologies for PAC within one identical specification body. IEEE 802.15.8 PAC defines physical (PHY) and medium access control (MAC) mechanisms, providing a scalable and secure peer-aware environment where participating devices directly synchronize, discover, associate, and simultaneously communicate with each other within multihop support [11] . Since no central entity is used for control and management purposes, stability and security are big challenges for a dense PAC network (PACNET).
Unfortunately, various effective security algorithms are inapplicable to PAC since they generally require a central entity such as an authentication server. In the IEEE 802.15.8, feasible approaches which have been considered as the best candidates in terms of authentication and key agreement [12] , [13] include the personal identification number (PIN) based [14] and physical (PHY) layer features based [15] methods. Historically, the PIN-based approach is known as a typical knowledge based authentication, which is vulnerable against many popular attacks, such as guessing (e.g., social engineering, brute force), stealing (e.g., key logging, human behavior), spoofing (e.g., replay attack, invalid login form), and eavesdropping (e.g., man-in-themiddle, scanning, traffic monitoring). Moreover, since PAC devices (PDs) might simultaneously operate on numerous communications, PIN verification makes it inconvenient for user experience [16] . As for the PHY-based approach, although it has shown more advances in confidence and resistance against these above attacks in comparison to the PIN-based approach, its shortcomings against eavesdropping and jamming attacks have still not been overcome [17] .
B. OUR APPROACH
To overcome these aforementioned issues, this paper proposes a new approach that exploits a particular feature of PACNET, i.e., social networking, to support authentication and key agreement procedures for lightweight PDs. It is known that participants of conversations are able to physically identify each other through social relations directly as well as indirectly. When a PD (referred to as an initiator PD, i.e., I-PD) requests an association with other PD (named the responder PD, i.e., R-PD), certain number of mutually common PDs (C-PDs) that have established communications with both PDs are delegated to authenticate the I-PD on behalf of the R-PD. In the scope of this paper, the C-PD is identified by the PD ID (i.e., PD MAC address) and application-specific group ID (i.e., the specific communication session utilized by application) [11] . To be more specific, a PD might be separately identified as different C-PDs corresponding to different application-specific group IDs, even if they share the same PD ID. A combination of a ranking rule and pseudo-random selection is used to suggest C-PDs. Each C-PD negotiates a partial key with the I-PD, then forwards this key to the R-PD. Hash functions in the two PDs use the received partial keys to generate a new secret key between them. Intensive analysis and evaluation show that the proposed social networking based authentication (SNAuth) protocol provides multiple security levels as well as user convenience with reasonable resource consumption. Within assumption that the PDs have full abilities to manage their communications by themselves without any infrastructure entity [11] , it is worth noting that key management problem is not considered in the scope of this paper.
C. CONTRIBUTIONS AND PAPER ORGANIZATION
Our contributions in this paper are described as follows:
• We have taken a thorough investigation focuses on specific characteristics of PACNET in order to define the key criteria for a selection of applicable authentication and key agreement algorithms.
• We have proposed the SNAuth protocol which significantly overcomes the existing limitations of typical PIN-based and PHY-based approaches in terms of security and resource consumption, which is proved through intensive analysis and evaluations. Moreover, the protocol also makes a convenient authentication for PAC users due to its auto-procedure without human aid.
• The proposed SNAuth protocol provides multiple security levels according to the number of utilized partial keys, which are suitable for various IoT applications that require different security levels (see Table 1 ).
• We have shown the possibility of feasible implementation in a PACNET by a detailed discussion about advantages and shortcomings of the SNAuth protocol. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We survey the existing related work in Section II. Section III introduces an overview of PACNET and its criteria that drive the selection of security algorithms. Based on these recognitions, we propose the SNAuth protocol for authentication and key agreement in Section IV. Section V and Section VI provide security analysis and performance evaluation compared to other techniques, respectively. Finally, the conclusion and future work are discussed in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Given that PAC utilizes wireless channels for data transmission, the common air interface's vulnerability attracts attackers from various domains [18] , [19] , such as eavesdropping, denial of service (DoS), man-in-the-middle (MITM), jamming, and spoofing. Although numerous existing encryption algorithms effectively provide secure communications, they will not be useful if key agreement cannot be successfully achieved first [20] . The problem significantly worsens since PAC does not accept any central management entity in the network. Therefore, a variety of existing centralized mechanisms become inapplicable, e.g., [21] - [25] ; refer to [26] and [27] for detailed surveys. It is widely recognized that there are just three basic approaches that are compatible with the PAC conditions [28] : a straightforward key sharing (via physical interactions between device owners), the wellknown Diffie-Hellman key establishment [29] , and a secret key extraction from PHY characteristics [17] , including their variants that are recent emerging technologies. It is worth noting that asymmetric keying (e.g., public/private keys) is not mentioned due to its impracticality for dynamic peeraware communications, caused by (i) the need for a key distributor and (ii) the heavy computation.
The straightforward key sharing is a method where a common predetermined secret key is exchanged via human negotiation (e.g., physical meeting, email, phone call). As aforementioned in Section I, the PIN-based approach is a prime example, where the straightforward key sharing reveals various shortcomings and is inconvenient for PAC users. The well-known classical Diffie-Hellman key exchange [30] is shown in Fig. 1 . Initially, PD1 and PD2 agree on two shared parameters: a prime number (p) and a generator (g). In the next steps, PD1 chooses a random integer A to calculate a = g A (mod p), then sends the result to PD2. Correspondingly, PD2 does the same works and sends the result b = g B (mod p) to PD1, where B is a random integer. The secret key K for PD1-PD2 communication is derived from K = g BA (mod p) = b A (mod p) and K = g AB (mod p) = a B (mod p) in PD1 and PD2, respectively. Although Diffie-Hellman algorithm has been widely utilized during the last decades [29] , [31] - [33] , it cannot be ignored that the protocol still has two disadvantages: the expensive exponentiation computation, which might overcapacitate the PDs, and its vulnerability against the logjam attacks [34] . Since PAC intends to support low-performance IoT-enabled devices for the purpose of IoT spreading, the algorithm is generally inappropriate for application in PACNET.
The PHY-based key agreement protocol is a method that exploits the randomness and reciprocity of wireless channel fading between two devices. The procedure involves contiguous steps: channel probe, response collection, randomness extraction & quantization, reconciliation, and privacy amplification [17] . The purpose of the first two steps is to gather enough randomness caused by channel fading. The amount of frequency domain responses depends on channel conditions and the negotiated quantization method between the two PDs. In the next steps, the randomness of the smallscale component is extracted from frequency responses by removing the large-scale component, which might be captured by surrounding PDs. The derived randomness is then quantized and the errors are corrected via quantization and reconciliation processes, respectively. Finally, the secret key is drawn using universal hash functions on the resulting randomness bitstream in order to eliminate the bit correlation and eavesdropped information problems [17] , [35] - [37] . However, since the PHY-based key agreement protocol still has not matured yet, its shortcomings should be significantly addressed before use in a PACNET [38] . Therefore, the success of secret key generation is not stable and guaranteed against eavesdropping and jamming attacks [17] . Furthermore, the PHY method is considered too sophisticated for acceptable implementation in PDs, which are presumably equipped with low power and performance.
III. PRELIMINARIES A. IEEE 802.15.8 PAC CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS
As introduced in Section I, the IEEE 802.15.8 standard provides P2P communication using relative position awareness for emerging applications such as social networking, advertising, gaming, and emergency services (Fig. 2) . Despite the diversity, the applications of IEEE 802.15.8 PAC can be recognized under these common properties [7] :
• Social networking and proximity awareness: As explicitly described in [7] , although the envisioned PAC application matrix covers a broad range of requirements in terms of data rate, latency, stability, security, etc., they VOLUME 5, 2017 are generally based on social relations and relative location information among PD holders.
• Dense deployment: Since PAC applications are characterized with social properties, the users of a PAC are assumed to collaborate in particular groups or communities where people are densely located and directly communicate with each other.
• Lightweight IoT-enabled device supports: Following the IoT paradigms, PAC applications mainly support services for IoT-enabled devices, especially lightweight devices which typically equip low power and low performance. In order to provide an appropriate technological basis for PAC applications, IEEE 802.15.8 defines a PACNET via its characteristics as follows [11]:
• Fully distributed coordination: Where synchronization, discovery, association, and channel access for communication are directly performed among PDs. Equal roles are addressed to every PD in PACNET.
• Infrastructureless architecture: Since a PACNET is completely formed from direct communication among participating PDs, i.e., PDs act as the nodes and P2P connections act as the links, there is no infrastructure component existed in the network.
• Multi-hop support: For scalability, a PACNET supports multi-hop communication in order to maintain seamless device-to-device (D2D) interface between PDs in a dense and large-scale deployment.
• Mobility: It is natural that the mobility feature of a PACNET comes from human activity who hold their PDs.
B. CRITERIA FOR SECURITY PROTOCOL IN PACNET
Due to the aforementioned features, a proposed security protocol is forced to meet particular criteria for PACNET. The key constraints are described as follows:
• No central management entity: The fully distributed coordination feature forbids the existence of a central management entity (e.g., for key negotiation or key management purposes).
• No third-party authentication support: Where a thirdparty authentication agency might not be available to verify the authenticity of participating PDs (e.g., in the case of certificate based solutions or asymmetric keys).
• Lightweight IoT compatibility: In other word, the security protocol should be a lightweight solution to ensure its applicability in a PACNET where the PDs are lightweight IoT-enabled devices.
IV. SOCIAL NETWORKING BASED AUTHENTICATION PROTOCOL
This section describes the proposed SNAuth protocol, which exploits social networking relations to support authentication and key agreement procedures between two lightweight PDs, i.e., I-PD (initiator) and R-PD (responder).
A. INITIAL NETWORK CONDITIONS
In this paper, we exploit two distinguishable characteristics of PACNET, social networking and dense deployment.
In such an environment, each PD participates in multiple multicast groups where it can establish numerous 1:1 and 1:n communication sessions according to the applications' requirements [39] . Since the applications are characterized by their geolocation awareness, a particular PACNET is considered to serve a certain number of applications. For instance, motion detectors can simultaneously support both guidance application and customer statistic application within different multicast groups inside a museum. Moreover, multi-hop routing techniques and dense deployment promise a perfect condition for any two PDs with social relations to a number of C-PDs. In the scope of this paper, we assume that synchronization and discovery processes have already been successfully performed prior to the association establishment, where authentication and key agreement are involved. 
B. THE PROPOSED SNAuth PROTOCOL
The notation used to describe the SNAuth protocol is defined in Table 2 . Suppose that an I-PD requests an association with an R-PD, the proposed SNAuth protocol shown in Fig. 3 includes two steps:
Step 1: Authentication delegation. The R-PD delegates authority of I-PD authentication to the C-PDs. appropriate for location-based social networks available in the literature [40] . For the purpose of C-PD selection, we customize a lightweight algorithm based on the original one in [41] . According to the algorithm, the rank r i of i-th C-PD is given by
where D s is the data size in bytes of conversation s and T s is a strictly decreasing function of time:
where t now is the current time and t eos is the ending time of conversation s. The pseudo-random function updates the rank of each C-PD by
Finally, k C-PDs whose ranks belong to the top-k highest values are chosen as the delegatees for authenticating the I-PD. The I-PD requests an association with the R-PD. Since the R-PD has never established any communication with the I-PD in advance, the R-PD sends inquiry message containing the I-PD address to its neighboring devices in multicast groups 1, 2, and 3. C-PD 1,2,3,4,5,6 (marked by orange) also have relations with the I-PD, then they reply to the R-PD with ACKs. Using Eq. 3, suppose that the R-PD obtains a list of C-PD 1,3,5 (fulfilled by orange) to be delegated the authority of I-PD authentication.
Step 2: Key agreement. Each delegated C-PD negotiates a partial key with the I-PD and sends the partial key back to the R-PD. The R-PD and I-PD combine all partial keys to generate a common secret key. is generated using the hash function
A challenge/response procedure is optionally utilized to ensure secret key synchronization.
2e. R-PD K I ,R (data)
← −−−− → I-PD: Finally, the communication between I-PD and R-PD is authenticated and secured by secret key K R,I . Continue to consider the example in Fig. 4 . After receiving DoA messages from the R-PD, C-PD 1,3,5 negotiate partial keys pk 1,3,5 with the I-PD, respectively. Then, these partial keys are forwarded to the R-PD. In case of obtaining all partial keys from the C-PD 1,3,5 , the R-PD notifies the I-PD to start secret key generation. The secret key K R,I is an output of a hash function with the input of all partial keys pk 1,3,5 .
V. SECURITY ANALYSIS
Since PACNET is featured in multi-hop routing technology, the intermediate PDs that participate in the data path between I-PD and R-PD might be exploited to attack the communication. Some popular attack methods in this circumstance are analyzed as below.
A. MAN-IN-THE-MIDDLE ATTACK 1) ADVERSARY MODEL
• Objective: To find the secret key.
• Initial capabilities: The attackers have chance to eavesdrop some partial keys since they might establish numerous communications with the R-PD, I-PD, and other neighboring PDs in advance. It is worth noting that the attackers must have the role of C-PDs to eavesdrop the corresponding partial keys since the channel between C-PDs and R-PD/I-PD are peer-to-peer secure channel.
• Attack process: Against the SNAuth protocol, a MITM attack is a method where the attacker (or a collusion among attackers) utilizes a number of eavesdropping PDs in order to capture partial keys generated by C-PDs. If all partial keys are revealed, the secret key between the I-PD and R-PD can be regenerated.
2) COUNTERMEASURE
As described in Section IV, since the SNAuth protocol is developed based on social relations between I-PD, R-PD, and C-PDs, the proposed trust-based ranking and pseudo-random functions suggest a number of delegated C-PDs within consideration of its historical communications to evaluate the trustfulness. Moreover, dense deployment of PACNETs extremely reduces the possibility that all partial keys can be eavesdropped. Indeed, the possibility of eavesdropping is analyzed as follows. Without loss of generality, suppose that the number of communication sessions each PD establishes adopts a Poisson distribution with mean λ 1 and λ 2 for 1:1 applications and 1:n applications, respectively. The interest rate of 1:1 applications and 1:n applications are assumed to uniformly distributed with mean α and β, respectively. Let N , m, and k denote the total number of PDs in the PACNET, the number of eavesdropping PDs (X-PDs) exploited by attacker(s), and the number of partial keys, respectively. The average number S of concurrent communication sessions that a PD operates is given by
where P(i) and P(j) are the probabilities that i 1:1 applications and j 1:n applications are used by the PD, respectively. βN shows the number of PDs that participate in an 1:n application. Since P(i) and P(j) follow Poisson distributions, the average number S of concurrent communication sessions is updated as
The situation when the attacker(s) can capture all partial keys is the same as when the total k sessions of C-PDs are eavesdropped on by the X-PDs. Let S PACNET , S I −PD , S R-PD , and S X −PDs denote the average sessions of PACNET, I-PD, R-PD, and X-PDs, respectively. Hence, the probability that the attacker(s) can capture all partial keys can be expressed as: The probability that there are at least k sessions simultaneously belonging to S I −PD , S R-PD , and S X −PDs , denoted by P(x ≥ k), where x is the intersection S I −PD ∩ S R-PD ∩ S X −PDs . Figure 5 describes the Venn diagram that represents the possibility of eavesdropping by attacker(s) against I-PD&R-PD authentication and key agreement processes. Derived from Eq. 6, 
Therefore, P(x ≥ k) is determined by
Using Bayes' theorem, the P(x ≥ k) is calculated by
Replace S PACNET , S I −PD , S R−PD , and S X −PDs from Eq. 7 to Eq. 9,
where S = λ 1 α + λ 2 βN . Figures 6 and 7 show the probability P(x ≥ k) depending on PACNET density (#PDs) with the following assumptions: λ 1 = 2, λ 2 = 3, α = 0.4, and β = 0.15. Note that the higher value these parameters take on the lower value the probability. Plot starts from #PDs of 50 since densely deployed networking environment is considered. In Fig. 6 and 7 , it is observed that the probability that the attacker(s) can capture all partial keys exponentially decreases when #PDs increases in the network. Even if the SNAuth protocol just uses two partial keys, the probability P(x ≥ 2) is smaller than 1.0E-04 when the #PDs is over 300 (see Fig. 6 ). In Fig. 7 , the probability is extremely decreased to around 1.0E-08 if 4 partial keys (i.e., k = 4) are used. The detailed numerical results are provided in Table 3 , revealing that the probability of the attacker(s) capturing all partial keys in order to re-generate the secret key is not considerable when the number of partial keys are sufficient. In other words, the achievable secure level of the secret key should be flexibly decided by individual application due to its own requirements based on the number of partial keys used. 
B. MODIFICATION ATTACK 1) ADVERSARY MODEL
• Objective: To break the synchronization of secret key generation between I-PD and R-PD. FIGURE 7. The probability P(x ≥ k) depends on the PACNET density when m = 5 and k varies.
• Initial capabilities: The attackers have chance to eavesdrop some partial keys since they might establish numerous communications with the R-PD, I-PD, and other neighboring PDs in advance. It is worth noting that the attackers must have the role of C-PDs to modify the corresponding partial keys since the channel between C-PDs and R-PD/I-PD are peer-to-peer secure channel.
• Attack process: Since the SNAuth protocol generates the secret key based on a combination of partial keys which are negotiated between I-PD and the delegated C-PDs, a modification attack aims to exploit some of the C-PDs to modify or counterfeit the partial keys.
2) COUNTERMEASURE
Referring to Eq. 10, the probability that at least one C-PD is hijacked by the attacker is equal to P(x ≥ 1). Using the same network environment conditions as in the previous section, P(x ≥ 1) is equal to 7.18E-03 and 1.19E-02, corresponding to 500 PDs and 300 PDs in the network, respectively. Even if the attacker can modify some partial keys, the SNAuth protocol is able to detect/protect against ambiguous partial keys by utilizing the challenge/response procedure where each couple of partial keys is used for the challenge. Once the ambiguous partial keys are rejected, the SNAuth protocol can either continue the key generation process or reinitialize the protocol without consideration of the hijacked C-PDs. Although this causes additional verification operations, the SNAuth protocol is secure against modification attacks.
C. REPLAY ATTACK 1) ADVERSARY MODEL
• Objective: To capture the partial keys.
• Initial capabilities: The attackers might be intermediate PDs between R-PD and C-PDs due to multi-hop PACNET environment.
• Attack process: Against the SNAuth protocol, a replay attack is a method where the adversary exploits the intermediate PD that participates in the multi-hop data path between the R-PD, I-PD, and C-PDs in order to eavesdrop the authentication messages, and then they maliciously repeat these messages to incite illegal association.
2) COUNTERMEASURE
The mechanism for the SNAuth protocol is based on delegating the authentication process to numerous trustful PDs, which is performed through secure communications. The only open message contains only a notification to indicate that key generation is ready to be performed (see step 2d of the SNAuth protocol in Section IV-B). Even if the adversary can capture this message, it is meaningless without knowledge of the delegatees information, the number of partial keys, and the partial keys which are vital. In other words, the SNAuth protocol is secure against replay attacks.
D. DENIAL-OF-SERVICE ATTACK 1) ADVERSARY MODEL
• Objective: To disrupt the authentication and key agreement processes.
• Initial capabilities: The attackers might have knowledge of R-PD and I-PD identifications through eavesdropping in prior.
• Attack process: The SNAuth protocol utilizes social networking relations among PDs for authentication and key agreement processes. In order to attack the SNAuth protocol, DoS attackers focus on preventing the R-PD from delegating authentication to the C-PDs by faking and/or duplicating the C-PDs addresses (e.g., hole attacks and Sybil attacks). Note that the physical-layer DoS attack, where the attackers inject jamming signals and interference on the working channels of the victims (i.e., R-PD and I-PD) in order to disable communication capability of the victims, is out of scope of this paper since the proposed protocol is designed for MAC layer and upper layers.
2) COUNTERMEASURE
As aforementioned, the SNAuth protocol delegates the authentication process to the trustful C-PDs, which are pseudo-randomly selected among numerous PDs that have historically private communications with both the R-PD and the I-PD. Moreover, communications between the R-PD and the C-PDs are delivered via secure peer-to-peer links. Therefore, the faked C-PDs can be detected and then prevented by dropping their messages. In case of C-PDs' message duplication attacks, the R-PD derives informative data from the firstorder arrived messages and does not consider the duplication activities in message transfer. Additionally, this activities can be ignored by using the dropping policy for this behavior (out of the proposed protocol's purposes). In other words, the SNAuth protocol is secure against DoS attacks.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
For performance evaluation purposes, the SNAuth protocol is compared to three typical approaches, including PIN-based, Diffie-Hellman, and PHY-based approaches, in terms of the computation cost, communication cost, storage cost, and time consumption. Detailed information is provided in Table 4 .
Regarding the computation cost, the SNAuth protocol performs the C-PDs ranking calculation, partial keys pks arrangement, and secret key K R,I generation within a computational complexity of O(n). On other side, since the PIN is generally predetermined on PDs, its computation cost is considered as 0. In Diffie-Hellman key exchange, a large exponential operation should be utilized to generate a secure key against logjam attacks [34] . To obtain a high security level, the large exponential operation must pay an expensive computation cost with an O(c n ) complexity. Within the PHY-based approach, the computation cost issued by smallscale randomness extraction & quantization, reconciliation, and privacy amplification processes has an O(n 2 ) computational complexity. Generally, the SNAuth protocol has a smaller computation cost than other competitors, except for the pre-installed PIN-based approach.
Regarding the communication cost, the SNAuth protocol reveals its disadvantage due to the requirements of some message exchanges for authentication delegation and key agreement processes. The number of communication messages proportionally depends on the number of partial keys used. In spite of that, the communication cost of the SNAuth protocol is even lower than PHY-based approaches, which must collect thousands of samples for the randomness extraction [17] . On the other hand, PIN-based approaches do not need to transmit any information for key generation purpose (i.e., a communication cost equal to 0); and the Diffie-Hellman key exchange uses just two messages for challenge number transmission. In terms of the storage cost, the SNAuth protocol uses memory to save log information for the conversation history for ranking trustfulness among C-PDs and k received partial keys. In the same manner, PHY-based approaches require memory to store thousands of samples for randomness extraction. In contrast, PIN-based approaches need only a few bits to install the PIN; and the Diffie-Hellman key exchange needs only bytes to store the challenge number.
For time consumption comparisons, the SNAuth protocol spends its time on partial key collections and secret key generation processes. With PIN-based approaches, although they introduce advantages in all previous evaluations, the PIN must be manually input and confirmed by the user (note that the PD is able to simultaneously establish multiple communication sessions in a PACNET). On the other hand, the time consumption for Diffie-Hellman key exchange is caused mostly by the large exponential operation, which significantly depends on the PD capability. In PHY-based approaches, since the number of required samples and the success of key generation unpredictably vary based on channel condition and the length of the targeted secret key, the time consumption cannot be determined.
Regardless of other criteria, the performance evaluation shows that the Diffie-Hellman key exchange and the PHY-based approaches are inappropriate for PACNET due to the expensive computation cost and undetermined time consumption, respectively. Between the two remaining ones, the SNAuth protocol and PIN-based approaches, although the PIN-based approach achieves the best performance in terms of computation, communication, and storage cost, the manual PIN provision makes it hard to widely accept among PAC users. The SNAuth protocol, in spite of some of the overhead issued from communication and storage, is considered as the best candidate for authentication and key agreement in a PACNET.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we provide performance costs of SNAuth protocol execution. Assuming that the simulation has been conducted with network conditions consisting of: 32.75-byte notification frame, 48-byte management frame, 100-m transmission range, λ 1 of 2, λ 2 of 3, α of 0.4, and β of 0.15 [39] . In this model, 50-500 PDs are randomly distributed in an area of 500 m × 500 m. The SNAuth protocol requires 5 partial keys for authentication and key agreement processes. Detailed parameters are summarized in Table 5 . This simulation model is performed by using the OPNET modeler 14.5 [42] .
The numerical simulation results, which reveal average value of the performance costs among participated PDs in terms of computation, communication, storage, and time consumption, are shown in Table 6 . Generally, all of the performance costs proportionally increase depending on the number of PDs in the network since the number of C-PDs are increased as well. Particularly, the computation and the storage require around 218,112 CPU cycles for execution and 15,440 bits for data saving in each PDs within a 500-PD network model, respectively. These requirements can be capacitated by almost all typical lightweight IoT devices [27] . Moreover, the duration spent for the SNAuth procedures is around 106.08-423.52 ms when the number of PDs is 50-500, respectively, which is acceptable for almost all envisioned PAC applications as specified in [7] .
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The IEEE 802.15.8 standard explicitly defines technological requirements and criteria appropriate for infrastructureless peer-aware communication featured with fully distributed coordination, which promises significant contributions to the rapid growth of the IoT paradigms. Due to these specific characteristics of PACNET, addressing security issues is considered as a great challenge for popularizing PAC in human life. In this paper, a social networking based authentication (SNAuth) protocol has been proposed for authentication and key agreement processes between lightweight IoT-enabled PDs in a PACNET. Intensive security analysis and performance evaluations show that the SNAuth protocol overcomes other existing candidates for PACNET security algorithms by providing multi-security levels according to particular IoT applications as well as giving usage convenience for PAC users. Since the SNAuth protocol aims at supporting lightweight IoT-enabled PDs by exploiting the social networking feature among PDs, a consideration of SNAuth applications in various devices and environments will be our main goals in future research. 
